Have a Switchboard that needs replacing or a house that needs rewiring?

Do you have property maintenance or pre-sale inspection you need done?

No matter what your requirement, you can rely on Polarity Electrical, Solar and Air to bring you a positive solution. Whatever the job may be, give us a call and we’ll offer you the services you need at prices you can afford. Below are just some of the jobs we can help with, but if you don’t see your particular requirement listed, please make sure you give us a call to discuss your needs further, as we are experts in all kinds of industrial, commercial and domestic electrical jobs:

- Electrical inspection, installation & repairs
- Instrumentation and Hazardous Areas
- Shop fit-outs
- Plant breakdowns
- Plant and property maintenance
- Switchboard upgrades, repairs and installation
- Data / Broadband
- Hot water systems
- Hard wired smoke alarms – 240v
- Bathroom heating and exhaust fans
- Bathroom renovations
- Ceiling Fans and Ceiling Fan installation and wiring
- Check wiring and check lights
- Computer wiring
- Cooktop and oven installation
- Data Cabling
- Data Points
- Down lights and dimmers
- Electrical outlets & switches
- Emergency electrical services
- Energy saving devices
- Exit lights and emergency lights testing
- Fixing power outages
- Garden lights / External lighting

- House rewiring and house wiring
- Inspections
- Install IXL tastic
- Install garbage disposal unit
- Intercoms
- Interior lights
- Kitchen renovations
- Lamp replacement
- Light poles
• Lighting audits
• Loss of power
• Low voltage lights
• Maintenance programs
• Mains power upgrade
• Outdoor Lighting
• Oven Installations
• Oven Repairs
• Phone points
• Preventative maintenance programs
• Pool lights
• Power points
• Pool pump power and spa pump power
• Power upgrades
• Property poles

• Repair fuses
• Repair lights
• Replace transformer
• Safety switches
• Safety switch testing
• Security lights
• Sensor lights
• Security systems
• Sign lighting
• Smoke alarms
• Sports lighting
• Stove installations
• Stove repairs
• Surge protection
• Swimming pool power
• Tariff changes, tariff 33 and off peak
• Tennis court lights
• Test and tag
• Three phase power upgrades
• T5 fluorescent lighting
• TV point, TV outlet and TV mounting
• Digital antennae installation
• Underground cabling
• Washing machine repairs